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Roth Fourth Speaker
In Lecture Series

La Miradan Sworn in
As New CC Trustee
Mrs. Catherine K. Lauscher of La
Mirada has been selected to serve as a
member of the Cerritos College Board
of Trustees. She was named to fill the
unexpired term of founding trustee
Arthur Kulzer, who died Dec. 9, 1969.

Active with the Cerritos Community
Services Program, Mrs. Lauscher has
served as a member of the advisory
committee on Community Research and
Development and as a member of the
Human Resources Planning Committee.
.Maryland Graduate
A graduate of the University of Mary
land with a Master of Arts Degree in
sociology and a minor in education,
Mrs. Lauscher also received her BA de
gree from the University of Maryland
with a major in political science. She
is a.- member of Alpha Kappa Delta Sociology Honorary and an honorary
life recipient of the Parent Teachers
Association.
i
Mrs. Lauscher lives at 15509 Loft hill
Dr. in La Mirada with her husband,,
Kurt, who is vice president of Dale
Sportwear in Gardens, and two children,
Helen Ann, 12, and Kelly, 10.

Mrs. Lauscher was sworn in as a
b o a r d , m e m b e r Tuesday at the regular
meeting of the board. She is a 12-year
resident of La Mirada and has been
active in a great many civic affairs.
Numerous Titles
Mrs. Lauscher is chairman of the
City of La Mirada Youth Activities
Committee, president of the Southeast
Area Association Coo"dinating Councils,
board secretary of the La Mirada
YMCA Board of Managers, board seerelary of the Rio Hondo United Way Cam
paign, former La Mirada chairman of
the Rio Hondo United Crusade, former
president of the La Mirada Coordinating
Council, a member of the executive
committee of the Federation of corrdinating Councils, secretary for committee
assignments of the Rio Hondo Health
Council and a member of other com
munity committees and councils.
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NEW BOARD MEMBER - Mrs. Catherine K. Lausher of La Mirada is shown
taking the oath of office from Board of- Trustees President Harold, Tredway.
She is filling the unexpired term of founding trustee Arthur Kulzer, who died
Dec. 9, 1969. Seated are trustees Leslie Nottingham, Dr. Curtis Paxman and
A. E. Sommer.

Trustees Receive WASC Notice
Of Full Five-Year Accreditation
Cerritos College has received noti.fi, cation of full accreditation for the next
five years by the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges.
The Cerritos Board of Trustees was
notified of the outstanding rating for
the college at its regular board meeting,
Jan. 27. Dr. Siegfried C. Ringwald,
president and superintendent of the col
lege, reported to the board that the
college had received the maximum fiveyear accreditation and termed it ''a
momentous occasion for everyone con
nected with, ' h e college—the students,
faculty, administration, classified staff
and t r u s t e e s . "
"This is truly a great step forward
for the' college," said Board President
Harold Tredway. "It gives everyone at
the college and citizens of the college
district the confidence that Cerritos s t u 
dents are receiving the best in com
munity college education."

Prograt11

Offers Employment
Part-time employment is now avail
able to students at Cerritos t h n u g h a
federal work-study program.
On-campus job are offered under the
Higher Education Act, Public Law Wi75, to provide earnings which w l assist
students in attaining a college education.
' During the" past few years, Cer
ritos lias provided employment for more
than 160 students as a result of the workstudy program," said, Carl Specht, coc r d i i a t o r - o f the Job Placement Office.
"We currently have sufficient funds
fo permit, employment of approximately
10 additional students for the balance
of the year," he added. ''And students
from lOw income families will have first
" h a r c e at these jobs if they are enrolled
in at least 12 units for the semester."
Further information about the pro
g r a m can be obtained at the Job Place
ment Office in the Administration Bldg.
r
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The full five-year accreditation puta
Cerritos among the top community col
leges in the state. Some colleges receive
only one, two, three or four-year ac
creditations, depending upon the quality
of the programs which are offered. Five
years is the maximum for an accredita
tion.
This was the second consecutive fiveyear accreditation for Cerritos. ;.nd pro
vides the college with an opportunity to
complete a "short form" accreditation
npp'icat-ion in 1974.
Other Actions
In other action Jan. 27, the board:
—Heard a report that 1,340 students,
from district high schools have enrolled
at Cerritos for the spring semester un
der the provisions of the Veysey Bill,
making Cerritos one of the community
colleges with the highest student, enroll
ment under the bill.
—Approved a proposal for a new

Pick 'Mr, Dreamboat'

Spring Conference
Sets Semester Tone

13,627 Enrollment
Sets Ail-Time High
An, all-time record enrollment for •
CerrJos College is being set this semes
ter.
With four more days of registration
yet lo go, the enrollment already eclips-"
ed the previous registration high by
Monday. Some 13,627 students had reg
istered at Cerritos, marking an all-time
high for any semester.
v
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Teen Scene Today
"Our Changing World," the new lec
ture series of Community Services, will
feature as its first speaker Dr. Joseph
Cole, well-known instructor in the fie'd
of psychology Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Bur
night Center Theater.
' This series will
I feature
four
out
standing members of
I the Cerritos faculty.
[Speaking first, Dr.
| Cole will be covering
if the teen scene today
{with his topic enti
tled,
"Youth-AdultDr. Cole
Science-Teacher."
Dr. Ccle has a Ph. D. Degree in
psychology from the University of South
ern California and also holds m AB
degree; He has conducted graduate
work at several institutions of higher
l e a n i n g in Southern California and is
on t i e staff of Metropolitan Slate Hos
pital in Norwalk.

The program for the conference involed different phases of student govern
ment, Inter-Club Council items, regis
tration and counseling, the extended day
student, the 3-E P r o g r a m , homecoming
for 1970, Student Center planning, and
the various committeees relating to pro
jects at Cerritos College.
Ample time was provided to allow for
open discussion of new ideas and future
plans for the students at C e n t o s . . Stu
dents also had a certain amount of free

time in which they were able to play
golf, volleyball and badminton, see
movies, dance or lake part in a hayride.
Three buses were used to carry stu
dents and staff to Apple Valley. The
buses left Wednesday morning, Feb. 4
and, returned to campus last Friday af
ternoon.
x

Cerritos College has received state
wide recognition for its progressive ideas
in the area of student affairs and leader
ship conference. Cerritos is one of the
few junior colleges in the state endeavor
ing to undertake such a program. It is
felt by those involved that this type of
experience is extremely beneficial to
both students and staff at the college.

The film will be of interest to both
s^lir-g enthusiasts and general viewers
of all ages,'with emphasis split between
island life and shipboard activity. There
will be such things as shipwrecks on
coral stolls, exotic birds, sea life and

HAL ROTH
. . . Narrates Film
many other events tha.t make this jour-,
ney a remarkable one.
Individual tickets are n o w ' o n sale at
the Box Oifice in the Student Center.
There will be a change of $1.50 for
adu'ts and 75 cents for a student or child.
Ai' interested people should plan to
attend this unique and unusual adven
ture, a film that underscores the pi
oneering spirit of these brave sailors and
an £ enlevement all can admire ac
claimed by the Cruising Club of America.

Vince Bradley
To Leave Post
. Vmce Bradley, director of publica
tions here, will be leaving his post to
day to take a position in Sacramento.
He will be filling a newly-created posi
tion in public affairs under Assistant
Chancellor Bert Clinkston of the Com
munity College administration.
Bradley's new po
sition will be in tha
^
Chancellor's Office
, •'->
*
of
the
California
Community Colleges.
*
The main duties of
his job will rest in
the areas of public
information and gov
ernmental
liaison.
The Chancellor's Of
fice
coordinates
state standards and
regulators that gov
ern the 92 commu
nity colleges in the
Vince Bradley
state.
1

Bradly has held his position at Cer-'
ritos for the past four years. Previous
to this he was a newsman for the Mon
terey Peninsula Herald. He is a grad
uate of Iowa State University and holds
a Masters Degree from Cal State Fulerton. He is now a candidate for doc
torate at USC.
In addition lo his many tasks at'
Cerriios, Bradley has taught photogra
phy. At this time no one has been n a m ?d to assume his position.

News Briefs
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Other speakers featured in the lec
tures to come are Howard Taslitz,
March 3; William Lewis, April 28; Mel
Webster, May 12.
Admission lo the series is free. The
public as well as students and faculty
:s welcome to attend.

Over 120 students from Cerritos at
tended a three-day Spring Leadership
Conference last week at the Roy Rogers
Apple Valley Inn. They were joined by
20 staff members.
Students attending the conference rep
resented the 47 clubs on campus and
student government, consisting of the
Cabinet, Senate, Court and official
ASCC boards. The Leadership Confer
ence was under the direction of ASCC
President Jim Howard.

Only one year ago there were less
than 11,000 students a t Cerritos.-. The"
spring enrollment this year represents
a 28 per cent increase already, with
many more students expected to register
in the final days of registration that
ended yesterday.

Cole To Lecture on

course in Afro-Asian History and post
poned, action on a proposal for a creditno credit course program.
— Received for review the text mate
rial for the 1970-71 Cerritos College Cata
log.
—Authorized an amendment in the
sabbatical leave of absence agreement
with English instructor Donald Balch.
— Received a letter of appreciation of
.-•entmients addressed to the board from
Mrs Arthur Kulzer, widow of deceased
trustee Arthur Kulzer, who died Dec.
9, 1969.
—Approved a change in board policy
concerning authorized drivers for coih g e vehicles.
'•• VHiied Marguerite Wood, accounting
clerk, and Patricia Scarkino, publica
tions clerk.
—Granted a request from architec
ture instructor Edward Dagermangy for
one-half time assignment for the spring
semester.
—Cancelled a service agreement with
Johnson Service Co. to be effective Sun
day.

Continuing "The Individual and Cre
ative Dimensions" series as the fourth
lecturer, Hal Roth, author and profes
sional editorial photographer, will be
show.ng his 1967-68 double Pacific cross
ing film on Thursday at 8 p.m. in Burnnight Center Theater. The 16mm film
will be shown in color.
Sailing a 35-foot sloop from California
to 'he Southern and Western Pacific lo
J a p a n and east across the North Pacific
to the Aleutian Islands, Southeast Alas
ka, .Northwest British Columbia and fi
nally sbuth to San Francisco, which was
the starting point, Roth and wife Mar
garet took 18 months and logged 18,538
miles. Because of their pioneering cir
cumnavigation of the entire Pacific basin
in a small ship, the Roths have been
nominated for the coveted Blue Water
Medal of the Cruising Club of America.
Filming in two parts, the first half
lasts 60'minutes and traces preparation
for the trip, departure and the long
pasMge to French Polynesia including
visit? to the Marquests, Tumotus and
Society islands. Continuing from Ameri
can and Western Samoa at Rarotonga,
Aitutaki and' Palmerston in the Cook
Islands, the Roths headed northwest to
the seldom seen Ellice and Gilbert Is
lands M o r e sailing to Kusaie and Ponape in the Eastern Carolines and Guam
in the Marianas group.
Follows Yacht
Extending 45 minutes, the second half
of the film begins in the F a r East and
follows the 'yacht through the four main
islards of Japan. The ship stopped at
dozens of ports in Kyushu, Shifofu and
Honshu, traveled northward in the In
land Sea and called at remote fishing
villages far from the tracks of tourists.
The*o were places that had never seen
a foreign sailing yacht before and where
only Japanese was spoken.
In the early summer the Roths de
parted from Hakkaido for the Aleutian
Islards and later crossed the stormy
Gulf of Alaska on route to Ketchikan in
Southeast Alaska.' The ship'then called
at Queen Charlotte Island before heading
south to the Golden Gate.
One of the main purposes of the film
was to detail life aboard a small ship at
sea. The viewer will see intimate aspects
of cruising under sail and learn some
thing of how small ship sailors cook,
nav'gate, sleep, change sails and deal
with storms.
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AWS Sponsors Backward Dance
Featuring 'Mr. Dreamboat Contest'
Highlighting the Backward BaJentine
Bounce will be the coronation of Mr.
Drermboat, a contest being sponsored
':y the Associated Women Students. The
ianco will be held tonight from 8 p.m.
mtil midnight in the Student Center.
Each club was asked to submit its
candidate for Mr. Dreamboat to Pat
Schrceder, secretary in the Office of
Student Affairs, by Feb. 3. This applica
tion was accompanied by a 5" x 7" photo
cf the candidate. Interested clubs were
responsible for publicity of their choice
for Mr. Dreamboat.

" Since this is a backward dance, this
is the perfect opportunity for a gal to
invite her favorite guy to go. with her.
Voting for Mr. Dreamboat will be con
ducted at the door as the students and
guests enter the dance.
Tickets are available to students with
their ASCC card for 50 cents: Guest
passes may be purchased in the Office
„>f Student Affairs for $1. Proceeds from
the dance will go to the AWS Scholar
ship Fund. The dance is open for ev
eryone to attend.

Club Recruitment
To Begin Today
Club Booth Day will again bring ac
tivity to the Quad today as 41 clubs on
campus prepare for visitors to their
respective booths'.
The purpose of Club Booth Day is to
recruit new members for the individual
clubs. This is the time when students
hav3 the opportunity to learn the pur
pose and plans of the many organiza
tions.
There are clubs responding tc many
interests in four major categories: curricu'ar, service, Panhellenic and special
•nterest.
Any
ing out
one is
talk to

student who is interested in find
more about a club or in joining
asked to stop by the booths and
a representative.

MR. RE1DENBACH, ASSISTANT DEAN OF ADMISSIONS, JUNIOR COLLEGE
relations for United States International University, will be on campus at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday to discuss transfer prospects with interested students.
The university is presently operating five campuses, three of which are in the
San Diego area. Interested students should contact the reception desk a t , t h e ,
, Counseling Office for an appointment with Reidenbach.
FROM THE NAVAL AIR STATION IN LOS ALAMITOS, AN AVIATION 1NFORMAtion team will visit the campus on Thursday between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
The expansion of naval aviation has necessitated the development of several
programs offering young men flight training as pilots or as officer aircrew
members. Men interested in the navy's officer programs are invited to stop
by and investigate the opportunities offered. For further information contact
the Counseling Office.
TRYOUTS FOR THE NEXT COLLEGE PRODUCTION FROM THE THEATER
Arts Dept. will be held Thursday at 7 p.m. in Burnight Center Theater.
"The Brick and the Rose" has acting parts available for 30 men, 16 women,
and many technical positions. All interested students should plan to atlend
this first tryout time.
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO CHANGE OR ADD ANY CLASSES TO YOUR
schedule. If there are any last-minute changes, be sure they are made today.
CERRITOS NEOPHONIC ORCHESTRA MAY BE EMMY WINNER THIS YEAR.
The orchestra recently participated in a Christmas special for KABC-TV from
the Hollywood Palace Show which has been up for nomination in the "Best
Local Special" of the year. Considered one of the most outstanding instrumen
tal groups in the country, the Neophonie Orchestra will be participating in
, many programs' in and out of Southern California as well as preparing a record
album for Capitol Records and a major TV show in the spring.
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Publications Board;
Service in Name Only
Is there, indeed, a Cerritos Publications Board?
If the answer is ' ' y e s , " then what has it done and how was it done? To be
more specific, what does it do? .
The answer to the first question is, "Yes, Virginia, there is a Cerritos Publi
cations Board, but it is in dire need of aid jn the Board Room- The vultures a r e
already circling this soon-to-be corpse."
Before going on, we must answer the question, "What does it d o ? "
. Simple Answers
Simple enough. The answer is, "Nothing." Last semester it met twice of
ficially (the guys got together and even elected a chairman, who is now gone) and
once unofficially (it s e e m s ' s o m e members couldn't generate enough interest to
attend this meeting, and three bored members who did left). The first meeting
this semester saw four bored m e m b e r s staring at each other across the table, then
finally giving up all hope of having a meeting.
Getting back to the second question, "What has it done and h o w ? "
That's almost as easy to answer as the preceding question. They've talked
about raising (he units for newspaper production and talked about discussion 'he
Talon Marks contingencies. In one word the answer is, ' N o t h i n g . "
Question Asked
If this is true about the Publication Board, then we must ask, " W h y ? "
The structure of the board is basically sound. It's there for the expressed
purpose of airing problems which might arise with college publications.
The m e m b e r s include representatives of the faculty, Senate, Talon Marks
and administration who, in theory at least, meet once a month.
However, it is only a recommending body, meaning it can only recommend
that action be taken to the Senate or administration. Herein lies the problem.
Senate, Trustee Action Needed
One way to alleviate this situation is for the Senate to pass legislation giving
t h e board the power to take positive action on a solution to problems instead of
sitting, twiddling its thumbs and recommending that the meetings be adjourned.
If Senate approval isn't enough, have the Board of Trustees recognize it as
a board with the power to make decisions and to lake certain actions on m a t t e r s
concerning Cerritos publications. Let it become a working p a r t of the ASCC in
stead of dead weight.
If the Publications Board isn't given this power, then it's better dissolved
than continued. Right now, it's almost a waste of time and effort to get charged
u p fo do nothing.
" I s there a Cerritos Publication B o a r d ? "
"Yes, Virginia, there is a Publication Board,,'' -

WORLD
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in name only.'
- B o b Hardin
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Ultimate Trip Starts
First of Three Series

By BILL WEST
Men around the world are recognizing
ftat this is one of the most perilous pe
riods in human history. England's Man
chester Guardian recently expressed the
prevailing frame of mind when it said,
"'The haunting fear of what may be
t'omhig upon the world is the obsession
p.nd nightmare of millions."
Many leading world statesmen h a v e '
expressed great pessimism about the
future. The late President John F. Ken
nedy warned a United Nations General
Assembly in 1961, "Mankind must put an
end to war, or w a r will put a n end to
mankind. The mere existence of modern
weapons—10 million times more power
ful than any that the world has ever
r?een and only minutes away from, any
t a r g e t on earth—is a source of horror
a n d distrust . . . "
We find an equally despondent note
among scientists. Dr. M. S. Livingston
>jf the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology and president of the Federation
of American Scientists recently said, " I t
a p p e a r s unlikely that the world will
avoid a nuclear holocaust if another 15
y e a r s pass without a r m s control agree
ments."
This takes on even more ominous
iMjjniiieaoce with the recent disclosure
that Red China will have deliverable
hydrogen bomb missiles by 197'!.
Population Crisis
In the sociological field the gravity
of the population crisis is indicated in
T i m e magazine, April 23, 1967; "A tidal
wave of three billion more people will
inundate the earth in the next 30 years
if the present r a t e of increase is not
rrri'sl'-'d! The population of tha United
States may increase by 150 million . . .
" T h e world is on the threshold of the
biggest famine in history," concludes Dr.
Raymond Ewell, former adviser to In
dia's government, Dr. Ewell predicts
famine in India, Pakistan and Cornmueist. China about 1970, and in Brazil,
Egypt., Indonesia and Turkey soon aft
er."
Or top of all this, the current frus( r i l i n g war in Vietnam, 'not s u m m e r s of
Moody riots and the growing chaos
in our cities and our world lead us to
ask, " I s there any revelation about how
?.U of this will end? Will mankind survive
the unprecedented and horrible possibi
lities ' of tins generation? In fact, does
our generation have any future st a l l ? "
Predictions Made
Centuries ago Jewish prophets pre
dicted a precise pattern into which his
tory would move—a pattern involving
such staggering and unusual movements
of nations that it would be clearly dis
cernible to those who know the pro
phecies.
Within one generation, it .is predicted,
• at least five unmistakeable signs- will
a r i s e - a l l at approximately the same
time—which will herald the coming of
Jesus Christ to the earth. I believe that
these five "signs" are fitting together,
before our very eyes.
Four distinct historical e\ents make
up the first sign. Some' 3,500 years ago
Moses predicted that the Jews would
be minished in their later years by the
Instruction of their nation and land, and
by being scatteied throughout the whole
world as fugitives without a country.
j s s u s of Nazareth predicted this s a m e
occurrence and said that it would fall
;ipoi the generation which rejected Hint

as the Messiah. Titus and the Roman
legions fulfilled this in 70 A.D, when they
destroyed the city of Jerusalem and
scattered the Jewish people into an ex
ile which has lasted nearly 2,000 years,
Second, the. prophet Ezekiel predicted
that in the days leading up to the com
ing of Christ, the Jewish people would
partiUly return from their global dis
persion and reestablish and enjoy great
material gains, which would arouse two
formidable enemies (who will be meu'ioned later).
Indesfruclable Jew
J e t u s Christ also assumed the reestablishment of the Jewish pa-toon be
fore His return. Many Bible scholars
ridiculed those who have believed that
this would literally be fulfilled,' Then on
May 14, 1948, after nearly 2,000 years
of being hounded men without a coun
try the indestructible Jew reestablished
his state in Palestine.
.Jesus Christ predicted the third and
fourth events when he said of His re
turn, the Jews would repossess old Jeruselem and rebuild their Temple.
This also seemed impossible, yet I
believe that the main significance of the
lates* Middle E a s t crisis was the con
quest and capture of ancient Jerusalem
and the incredibly swift merging of lire
old and the new.
The prophetic devotion to Jerusalem
was symbolied by the words of General
Moshe Dayan as he marched to the
Wailing Wall while there wa? still gun
fire in the city: "We have returned to
our holiest of holy places, never to
leave her again."

WIRE

Controversialists vs. Establishment
In Second Semester Scrimmage
By BEN DICKSION
Spring at the college level seems to
be the lime of year when many a young
man's fancy turns to thoughts of social
revolution. Leading the list again this
year as the, m a n least likely to see his
goals realized is Russ Jobin, captain of
that intrepid team cf Cerritos Qoatroversi alii'Is.
Last semester's Controv e-rsialist t e a m
finished a poor second to the perennial
favorite, the Establishment. With defeats
in every aspect of the competition (last
fall's Senate election, the great JobinLucas newspaper controversy and the
Cerritos College Moratorium Committee
fiasco), Omnibus fell from Ihe headlines
and from student discussion with the si
lent crash that only an unpopular loser
can make.
Waning Spirit
The team spirit waned as Omnibus
Society factionalized and remained un
able to get its offense moving. This
meiint that there would be no need for
a defense, which has been Student. Pow
e r ' s strong area.
The new Controversialisst team is
back again this semester, however, re
vitalized and probably stronger than
ever. Running secretly under the ban
ner of Independent, the team managed
to win five seats in the student Senate.
Resting On Laurels
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Are College Students
Just Computer Cards?
While waiting in line during the recent registration period, I noticed a repeated
phrase on several of the IBM cards. It r e a d : DO NOT FOLD, BEND OR
MUTILATE THIS CARD. I had to laugh. And do you know why? Because, without
even realizing it, this would be a prevalent attitude of the enrolled students.
It's as if they wore a helmet over their heads with an insignia that reads, "DO NOT
FOLD, BEND OH MUTILATE THIS STUDENT."
Is it the case that students, as responsible young adults, should carry over this
notion inside each book cover?
When the silent majority is ready to speak, will they just pull out their
c r a j o i a s and scribble on the blackboards: "Dq not expose m e to ideas with which t
am not already acquainted. New thoughts disturb m y indigestion. Div not try to bend
my political orientation.
"My beliefs, although perhaps not researched thoroughly, will not sway under
your heavy rending assignments, nor lengthy lectures. And, finally, do not torture m e
with undue cause nor prohibit m e from saying what I have to say. It may not be
much, but it's what I feel is right for m e . "
Or is it?
The majority of the faculty at Cerritos realizes that we seek information about
the courses from the instructor, not the books, It's a person who can explain how
the printed material can be related lo daily living.
Tha world outside of Cerritos is oblivious to textbooks. It needs people who
can think and have the ability to evaluate and choose for themselves. And it's the
students who persist in remaining stagnant.
The time has come w h i n teachers now ask, "What do you want to k n o w ? "
And the students are upset or startled. Wei), isn't that wltrrt they want—lo learn
what's relevant? Then there is the extreme, of course. You can't expect a teacher
to divulge all he knows about, a subject because the student would lose the value of
learning for himself.
But somewhere in between lies the secret to good student-teacher rapport.
And that is always ask the next question.
--Dianne Markle

In this contest, Captain Jobin pulled
his own personal upset over the E s t a b 
lishment's front line, the Vets Club, by
placing third in the election.
Even so, the Controversialists must
know that they cannot rest on their past

victories but
that they must
hit
and hit again. For those t e a m mem
bers who really can't see anything to
complain about around here, it might be
necessary to manufacture issues, if only
to keep in practice.
Even if nothing develops soon, it is
certain that somewhere right now m a s 
terful moves in anti-strategy are being
planned ( by the ghost of a coach often
referred to as the People).
It should be an exciting season.

LAE Praised
Dear EdUor:
I wish tQ express the ppprecialipn. ol
my department for the aid given by the
m e m b e r s of the Lambda Alpha Epsilon
fraternity to Sergeant Swensson and
deputies Randels and Fettus at a d a n c e
at the Cerritos College Student Center
on Jan. 10.
During a very precarious situation in
volving numerous combatants and with
complete disregard for their own safe
ty, m e m b e r s of the fraternity went to
the aid of the aforementioned deputies ,
thereby averting a major confrontation.
-

Without the m e m b e r s '
assistance,
tfere would have, undoubtedly, been a
major disturbance, resulting in numer
ous injuries and substantial property
damage.
Very Truly Yours,
P e t e r J. Pilebess, sheriff
S. I. Holmes, Captain
Commander, Norwalk Station

Public Service Workshops Offered
At Cerritos Starting February 25
, Because of increased demand, Cer
ritos College is again offering a series
of Public Service Workshops,
The series, commencing Feb. 25, will
continue for 14 weeks, meeting each
Wednesday evening from 7-10 p.m. It
will include, but not be limited to, such
topics as Employee Training Techniques,
How to Communicate Orally or in Writ
ing, Motivation Techniques of Delegat
ing, Collective legotiations and other
pertinent and important topics.
If you work in a government office
— city, state, county or federal — or
in a school office or any oilier public
service agency, these workshops are
designed for you,

Stewart Westcott of the California Divisioa of Highways will serve as the
discission leader. He recently finished
a series of 14 workshops and brings
to the program a long background in
public service administration. •."
Tlie series is a Community' Services
offering, fiee to the public. You m a y
register at the first meeting of'the class
on Feb. 25, or you may call 860-2451,
pxt. 303 or 217 for advance enrollment
information.
The series is sponsored in coopera
tion with the U.S. Small Business Ad
ministration, the Technical Administra
tive Committee and the Business EduCommittee.

The New Computer Age

There remains but the rebuilding of
the temple for the stage to be completely
set for the return of Christ, This m a y be
breathtakingly close, according to the
startling information just released in
Christianity Today: "Israeli government
representatives have ordered 60,000 tons
of the finest Bedford stone from Belfore,
Ind., to be used in the errection of the
Jersusalem Temple . . . Cornerstones
for the third Jerusalem Temple are al
ready in Israel. Materials for this Tem
ple have been secretly in preparation for
seven y e a r s . . . "
(Continued Next Issue)
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Job Placement
Al jobs listed below are made avail
able lo all interested students through
the Job Placement Office in the Adminiitralion Bldg. Many more jobs are
available, and students m a y contact the
4fi<e during the hours of 8 a.m. until
1:30 p.m. Monday tluough Friday.
Female
General Office— Be! If lower, part-time,
$1,65 per hour, typing, filing and gen
eral office work- Must be neat and de
pendable.

Office helper—Norwalk, part-time, 125 p.m. or 1-3 p.m., $1.70 per hour, typing,
3-3 p.m. Monday through Friday, $1.0-5
shorthand

and

relief

on

switchboard.

Freshman.
Receptionist—Downey, part-time, 15
(o 18 weeks, from 10 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.,
$175 per hour, light typing, go'-d tele
phone voice. Clean cut to work with
public. Prefer someone who will
into
leaching profession.

Indulgo
youiself
this spring
with r h § look is now. Clean easy
Cactus Casuals lines. Col yts exhilarating
and Fortrel* a s San Francisco's famed
Chinatown.'Tailored with our customary
precision'. Foitrel polyester blended with
varied other fibers lo keep you Qomforleibly
unflappable. For nearby stores
Mite Don Punccjn, M I f l f f l f r N
BOX 2 4 6 3 , s o u t h y n i f j y g *
span Fiancisco,
California 94080 V H H V i l H I f »
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Champion Skaters Rise

No 'Generation
In Faculty Art Shoiv

Skill and Dedication
Take Team to the Top
By GEORGE; WOODWORM
Champions come in many sizes,
shapes and colors, Some ara long, slim
and fleet. Some are big, stocky and
monstrously power.'ul. Some are white
or black or yellow or brown. Some a r e
ferocious. Some a n meek and mild.
Yet with all their differences of body
and personality they share one amazing
ability. They are able to win.
Champions outdistance t h e ' competi
tion. They achieve where others fail.
They c a r r y otj when others have de
cided to give up the fight. They get
the trophies, medals and checkered
flags in life. They also get all the work
t h a t goes with them. A lot of work.
Ice Skating s t a r s
T h a t is why it is no surprise that
two hard-working,- Cerritos students, J o
Jo Starbuck and Ken Shelley, who begin
each d a y on ice at 6 a.m., have become
ice-skating stars and true champions.

By ELAINE HANSON
If you're like me, you're pretty
tired of hearing about the Generation
G a p - a n d you're even less interested
in adults who want to be " p a l s " or who
just want to be "understand" you bet
ter. If so, you might find a visit lo the
Faculty Art Show, which closes at 4; 30
today, enlightening and refreshing.
' If you do visit the a r t show, you
will no doubt,discover that many mem
bers of our Cerritos teaching staff have
successfully bridged this so called gap
simply by expressing themselves through
their work. (You know, "doing their
own thing.")
,

Omaha, Neb., Starbuck and Shelley
were just showing the nation what was
to be coming in the future.
Senior Pairs Champions
Moving into the Senior Pairs division
in 1968 they begrn competing with the
best skaters in the United States. And
success was to be theirs again. In
Portland, Ore., they jumped into nation
al prominence by becoming tha Pacific
Coast Senior Pairs Champions, an honor
which qualified them for the 1968 U.S.
N a t i o n a l Championships (Olympic
Trials).
Their hometown
(Downey) news
papers really played up the homegrown
kids making the big time, and the
townspeople's pride in the two friendly
juniors from Downey High School was
in full bloom. Starbuck and Shelley
were fairly pleased themselves.
In fact they both agree that the
Olympic Trials in Philadelphia where
they were designated for the 1968 U.S.
Olympic and World Teams were the
most exciting moments of their 10-year
figure skating teamwork.

Skating together since they were nine
the team of Starbuck and Shelley really
got going in 1961 when they stalled
seriously training under the pro and
former World Champion John Nicks in
the Arctic Blades Figure Skating Club
in P a r a m o u n t .

More To Come
But there was mora to come for the
young t e a m b ' y o n d their Olympic com
petitions in Grenoble and Geneva that
year. The following season saw them
again become the Senior Pairs Pacific
Coast Champions. They were silver
medalists at both the 1969 U.S. Nationals
at Seattle and the 1909 North American
Championships at Oakland. They re
ceived the only standing ovation in the
Pairs Division at the 1969 World Cham
pionships one year ago in Colorado
Springs.

Much of their early years were spent
competing in small club, sub-sectional
and sectional competitions. They start
ed showing some promise then and be
g a n winning a few titles.
National Competition Medals
Displaying a lot of talent and a fine
disciplined ? itude towards their sixhours-per-day, six-day week practice
schedule, Starbuck and Shelley, after
many lesser contests, were finally able
to earn the opportunity to compete
against their peers on the national level
in 1968. Since then they have won a
medal at every national competition
they have entered.

\ PAIR OF CHAMPIONS — I h e skating form that has taken them straight to
the top of their field is disp'ayed by Cerritos skaters Jo Jo Starbuck and
Ken Shelley.

3Iovie

1967 saw them realize one of their
Wghest childhood dreams—winning a
National Championship. Named the U.S.
Nationals Junior Pairs Champions in

Study Slated
One hundred students concerned with
the problem of air pollution will have
the opportunity to closely examine pos
sibilities for their personal involvement
at tlu'ee-day conference to be held at
Idyllwild March 6-8. Sponsored by the
Southern California Environmental Coali
tion, students will consider careers, edu
cation offerings and opportunities for
personal involvement in air pollution
control.
The conference will be held on the
Idyllwild campus of the University of
Southern California and will bring se
lected students in direct contact with
leadvng authorities in environmental
prob?ems.
Participants will be chosen on the ba
sis of their concern for environment
quality and their interest in air pollu
tion control work as student, citizen or
professional.
Environmental Confederation
The Southern California Environment
al Coalition will sponsor the conference
in cooperation with the National Air Pol
lution Control Administration. SCEC is
the regional a r m of the statewide Stu
dent Environmental Confederation, which
is composed of campus ecological, con
servation, anti-pollution and population
control groups throughout California.
Delegates will be chosen from all
majors and interests in order to achieve
a bread perspective on the problem and
will be drawn chiefly from upper divi
sion and graduate levels. An attempt
will be m a d e to achieve a balance in
participation between both sexes.
AppUcations are available on most
Southern California campuses or can be
requested by calling the USC Air Pol
lution Control Institute at 626-4683 or by
writing to the Southern California En
vironmental Coalition, 6120 W. Sixth St.,
Los Angeles 90048. Cerritos students can
contact Mel Webster in the biology dept.
Deadline for application is Monday.
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The Magic Christian
Your Parachute
By SUZANNE NICASSIO
Feature Editor

"The Magic Christian" is a very,
very funny movie. Then again, "The
Magic Christian" is not a funny movie
at all. About two-thirds of the way
through the picture one gels the idea
that the basic premise of the whole
thing is very grim indeed.
The rather basic, episode plot re
volves around the efforts of Sir Guy
Grand (Peter Sellers) and his latelyadopted vagrant son Youngman Grand
(Ringo Starr) to" prove that civilized
man wild do quite literally anything for
money.

Off (o Yugoslavia

Air Pollution

Review

i n

This y e a r at the 1970 U, S. National
Championships, televised across t h e
country last Saturday, Starbuck and
Shelley won first place in the National
Senior Pairs competition which quali
fied them to represent the U.S. in the
World Championships for their third
straight year, But this time they will
go as the best figure skating team in
America!

Planning to leave for tha world-wide
competition in Ljubljana, Yugoslavia on
Feb. 23, the rapidly rising team is hard
at work preparing to meet the best
competition that there is around the
world.
Ken Shelley will also be competing
in Men's Singles as he placed third in
the U.S. Nationals in addition to his
first place pair performance. His out
standing skatirg as World Team mem
ber will be displayed for the first time
during the competition next month. ,

•• The picture is crammed full of the
.' sort of incidents you love to crack up
Now this is a very "black comedy" about while recounting them to friends
who haven't seen it. For instance, you've
sort of premise. It holds out the possi
never seen Hamlet until you've seen
bility for any number of funny inci
Laurence Harvey reciting 'To Be or
dents; it is something Lhat all < I us at
Not to B e " in strip tempo, daintily
one time or another suspect—but it is
chopping
his r ' r l : satin G-string in a
not really something that we want to
fluorescent, Ziegfield-style finale.
believe in the final analysis.
Raquel Welch does a brilliant take
The impossibly upright cop who in
off on Raquel Welch as the Priestess of.
sists on giving a ticket, the stiif-upperthe. Whip presiding over a galley full of
lipped sportsman, the haughty headtopless lady galley slaves in the engine
waiter—you've always suspected they
room of The Magic Christian. Be pre
would do anything for a buck, but you've
pared to drool, but drool fast—it's a
never had enough money to find out.
quickie.
Sir Guy Grand has enough. And he
finds out. You begin to hope that some
Brilliantly Vague
one will escape. But no one does. In
the end, even simplicity has a price,
Sellers' Sir Guy is one of his very
tag.
best performances. Sir Guy is urbane,
polished and brilliantly vague. He rare
Mad Allegory
ly resorts to slapstick himself—he sim
ply creates great crashing waves of it
The names themselves — Sir Guy
wherever he goes.
Grand, Youngman Grand — a r e dead
Ringo Starr is elaborately aloof in
give-aways. The picture is a mad al
his mangey sleeping b a g ' a n d shambles
legory. It is not so much a piece of
about like a self-pleased cocker spaniel
conventional theater as it is a hugely

If their obvious talent and dedication
are any indication at all they would
seem to be well on their way to bring
ing much more recognition for U.S.
athletes in all countries.
Cerritos College is honored lo have
such a fine pair of competitors on cam
pus and wishes them well on and off
the ice.

Secretaries To Cct
Nov Scholarships
Attention, secretarial majors! Ac
cording to the Student Affairs Office,
some new scholarships have been added
lo the scholarship list which will be of
special interest to secretarial majors.
The requirements for these scholar
ships are as follows:
l i The student unist be majoring in
secretarial training with some
bookkeeping knowledge.
2) The student must be maintaining
a 2.0 grade point average.
i. Financial need must be present.
4) The student must have the recemendation of the Business Divi
sion,

Vets Beard Contest in Progress;
Omnibus Club Circulates Petition
By DIANNE MARKLE
Vets Club is sponsoring a. beard
growing contest. It began Feb. 11 and
will continue 'until March 20. There is
still time to sign up, and anyone can en
ter (male, we hope!)
Trophies will be awarded- for the
longest beard, the best styled beard and
best mustache. There is a $1 entry fee.
All donations are considered voles (one

The amounts available with the schol
arship are ?25 and ?50.
Ask for scholarship number 6A24
from the Benwell Foundation, in Student
Affairs,

IUYCOOD
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elaborate put-on aimed at the entire
world.
The Magic Christian, supposedly the
last word in pleasure cruise ships, is
actually a vast practical joke—a "Ship
of Fools" manned by the Marx Brothers
and King Kong.
The film sets out to demolish pre
tense and hypocrisy, and it does so with
fiendish slapstick vigor. It merrily de
molishes (all in pompous capitals)
Theater, Sportsmanship, The Law, Ad
vertising, Gourmet Dining, Art and any
thing- else remotely connected with
Gracious Living as practiced by the
Gracious Few.

Black Comedy Premise

Perhaps their greatest and ultimate
goal is to win a medal for the United
States at the 1972 Winter Olympics at
Sappora, Japan.

i

/

You may be surprised to learn that
thev are youthful, imaginative and in
novative thinkers despite (in some
cases) their chronological ages.
'Long Beach Window'
For example, you will see a new
form of abstract art in which the shape
of the cam as is incorporated into the
overall design of the work, Of p a r ticu'ar interest is one painting titled
'Long Beach Window" by ' Walter
Leather Jones which suggests the view
from a bay window by the use of a
canvas in the shape of such a window.
Another picture, c ? l i e d
"Field
F b g , " is particularly striking because
of the depth it acquired when the artist,
Andy Wing, stretched it over a bulky,
wooden frame. Do you see in it a
wounded soldier by any chance—and
perheps a coffin?
Jewelry Design
Perhaps you didn't realize that all

J

vote per penny,) and all proceeds will go
to the Fairview Children's Mental Hos
pital.
Omnibus Society
• Omnibus Society will begin accepting
signatures on a petition expressing the
collective indignation and concern over
the issue of environment pollution.
Signed petitions will be sent to the
following leaders: Richard Nixon, Wal
ter Hickel, Ronald Reagan, George Mur
phy and Allan Cranston. It is hoped
tliat every student on. campus will avail
himrelf of this opportunity lo be recog
nized in the fight to end pollution.

Sails;
Handy!
in his magnificently tailored suits. His
performance is heralded as his first
major solo effort in pictures, and he
does a delightful job of playing Ringo
Stair.
The visual effects are stunning. Sir
Guy's precept that they must seduce
only the top people in every field is
borne out by the film itself. Everything
is absolutely top drawer, beautifully put
together, brilliant—and rotten to t h e
core.
Get- the Book
I have not read the book yet, but
if it is fairly reflected by the film then I
a m absolutely panting to get held of it.
That it is reflected by the film is a fair
assumption since Terry Southern wrote
the screenplay as well as the book,
It's a positive bet that some clever
paperback publisher will come out with
a Raquel Welch-decorated edition im
mediately if not sooner. Don't wait.
See the film first. Then you can use
reverse" one-upsmanship:
" I haven't
read the book; but, Boy!, have I seen
the movie!"

of the jewelry you buy and wear is
designed by someone—usually by some
one elder than yourself. If not, yon
wjll undoubtedly be interested in Joseph
Gritner's exhibit of jewelry.
According to Roland Shutt, gallery
director, the original design for jewelry
is melded out of wax and then cast in
piaster. After the plaster is set, the w a x
is melted away and replaced by molten
metrl. When the metal has hardened,
the piaster is chipped away and under
neath is the finished product. Do see
Girtner's three-finger rings!
If you're a gadget-lover, plan to
spend soma lime with Charlene Felos*
" J u n k Contraption #50." You'll love it!
It's made out of a wooden cheese box,
an old photograph and several other
disceraable odds and ends, i t ' s disturb*
ing because it looks like functions.
Generation Gap Bridged
By now it should be clear that
•he Generation Gap is not a permanent
barrier between youths and adults. Sev
eral Cerritos faculty members have al
most effortlessly bridged the g a p be
tween their generation and our own, a s
one can easily see by visiting the Fac
ulty Art Show now at Cerritos.

Beauty Queen
To Be Chosen
The traditional opening event of \*m
annual Lakewood P a n American Festi
val i*' underway with a city-wide quest
for the 1970 festival queen. The contest
is open to all single girls 17 to 21 y e a r s
of age who attend Artesia, Lake wood,
M a y f w or St. Joseph high schools, or
who attend other schools but reside in
Lakewood or Lakewood Village.
Contest applications can be obtained
at the above high shchools, festival head
quarters (5787 South St.) or at the
Chamber office at the same address.
Deadline to return applications is F e b .
24.
Judging to select 20 semi-finalists will
take place in Bullocks Laguna Tea Room
at 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 4 and
Thursday, March 5. The senuTinalists
will t e featured guests at the Hostess
Tea m the P a n American Room of City
Hall at 8 p.m., Sunday, March 15 and
the Hostess Dance at the Lakewood
Country Club on Saturday, April 4 at 8
p.m "Miss Personality," "Miss Popular
ity" and "Miss Photogenic" a r e three
other positions of honor. They will be
awarded at the dance.
s

The queen and her four princesses
will be chosen during the final judging
oil Thursday, April 9 and will climax
their reign over the 1970 Pan American
Festival and its many colorful events
by riding in the "Salud-os Ajrugos" pa
rade on the P a n American float on
Sunday, April 19.
Among the "tribute" Ihe queen will
receive will be a $250 scholarship, a
dress, cologne, candy, flowers, a for
mal, jewelry, trophy and a place on the
Lakewood float in the Rose Parade in
Pasp.dena next New Year's Day.
Candidates wishing further informa-"
lion n a y call at 925-5430.

'Mind Revolution' Calk
For Construe live Effort
Some students who want- to get a
point across about the minority problem
in their community throw stones through
windows, others burn down cities and
some shoot the innocent on the streets.
This is the "Physical Revolution"
that is happening today and will con
tinue to grow with each succeeding
day.
There is a student on this campus,
Victor Muniz, whose approach to revolu
tion is different. This student goes to
history and political science classes giv
ing speeches about ethnic problems in
this community.
He tries to present resolutions and
solutions to the problems of the com
munity. This is the "Mind Revolution,"
and Muniz is using it wen,
Vets (. 'lib Member
Muniz is a member of the Veterans
Club and is currently president of Stu
dents for Progress Through Education.

He has lived in East Los Angeles for a
number of years and has worked with
the people in Mexico. When ha gives
his speeches, he knows what the prob
lems are—and he knows what he is talk
ing about.
i
When he gives his speeches, he wears'
a white shirt and tie and he does not
have long hair. This student is ready
and willing to help his own people to
improve their way of life and to get a
better education for the youth in the
ghettos,
His activities with Students f o r
Progress include a tutoring program for
the high schools and junior high schools
in the Cerritos College District. He goes
tg each high school in the district to
talk to and help the students on their
campus. He plans to extend his. activU
ties through the summer by going into
the ghettos and working with young
people.
' *

'flair*****

H u b Booth Day
Be sure to visit the 11 booths in ihe
Quad today. Club Booth Day was origin
ally scheduled for Wednesday, But due
,o heavy rainfall the two preceding days,
it was postponed until today. There will
be booths from PanheUcnlc, special in(crest, curricular and service organiza
tion': . All students are welcome to visit
the clubs and meet their members.
1

I

Republicans
The California College Republicans
are forming a chapter on our campus
with the help of Don Sliickles, Bill We>t
;md instructor Wendell Hanks. Any Cer
ritos student interested Ln information
regaiding the Young Republicans may
contact any of the above persons or
stop by their booth today.

POSITIVE ACTIVISM — Student Victor Muniz is shown discussing his program
of positive action in community ethnic problems with Social Sciences Division
chairman Howard Taslitz.
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Grappiers Smash Fullerton 34-8;
Tonight's Match Can Clinch Crown

t i l
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THE ROADRUNNER'S GONE—Harold Jordan, nicknamed
the "Roadrunner" because he is so quick, slips away from
another bedazzled opponent. Jordan will be in action tonight
when the Falcons try to capture the SCC championship

against Santa Ana at 7:30 in Falcon Gym, Jordan is an
outstanding freshman from Norwalk and has lost only once
in SCC competition.
(TM Photo by Joe Roberts)

By BILL HECHT
The Cerritos wrestling team can
clinch at least a lie for the South Coast
Conference crown toninht when it battles
stubborn Santa Ana in the Falcon gym
at 7:30. Coach Hal Simonek's grappiers
unleached a devastating attack on SCC
opposition over the semester break by
winning all three league encounters to
u p their record to 4-0.
The Falcon blitzkrieg of SCC foes
began Jan. 23 with a 33-3 stomping of
San Diego Mesa. They followed that by
trouncing Mt. SAC 32-6 to crush any
title hopes the Mounties might have
had. After losing a non-league encounter
to El Camino 19-1", the Falcons then
bounced back to drub Fullerton 34-8.
Cody Shines
Stacy Cody had little trouble with his
oppenents as the little Falcon breezed
through four matches. Cody, who bears
the name of another great conqueror,
started off by downing Mesa's Rick
Johnson 6-0. His nest opponent didn't
resemble a buffalo, but Cody had little
difficulty in rolling up 16 points in de
feating Dave Breen of Mt. SAC 16-4.
He then dropped El Camino's Rocky
Chavez 9-0 and reived a forfiet from
Fullerton.
Harold, Jordan, the Falcon's 126-

League-Leading Cagers Win Four,
Await Showdown with FJC Hornets
Jim KilUngswcrth's fighting Falcon
cagers surged into the lead in the South
Coast Conference after finishing a per
fect homestand. The four wins at home
upped their record to 7-1 in conference
play and to 17-5 for the season.
The Cerritos quintet scored wins over
Fullerton (63-48), San Diego City (77-59),
Mt. SAC (69-56) and Mesa (74-59). .
After successfully downing the leagueleading Hornets of FJC, the Falcons

came back to smash San Diego City be
hind some fine shooting by sophomore
g u a r d Rick Merrill. Merrill who had
been billed a s the t e a m ' s best shooter
before the start of the season, had been
hittirg only 37 per cent from the field
until he finally broke loose. Merrill hit
11 of 17 from the field and added two
free throws to give him 24 for the night.
Everett Fopma continued his fine
play offensively as well as defensively.
Fopma, grabbed eight rebounds and scor
ed 23 points. Merrill, Fopma and Ron
Ballou combined for 25 of the Falcon 35
rebounds.
Cagers' Revenge
* Killingsworth had no problem in get' ting his team up for the Mt. SAC contest.
The Mounties had pinned an earlier 45-

44 loss on the Falcons in their first meet
ing. Four of the starting five hit in
douWo figures, led by Fopma with 24.
Fopma was aided by some beautiful
assists from Randy Craig and Eric Smi
ler. Smiler scored 11 and added six re
bounds, and Craig contributed 13. Bal
lou finished the evening with 17 mark
ers and swept the boards for 10 re
bounds.
Cerritos took on, San Diego Mesa in
the final game of the four g a m e homestand and met the challenge with a 7459 victory. The team was again led by
Fopma, who pumped in 20 and grabbed
12 'rebounds. Craig scored 17 in one of
his better games of the season.
Smiler Gets Record
Smiler became the all-time Cerritos
assist man for a single season as he
added five against Mesa. These five
save him a total of 137 breaking Dean
Donnellon's record of 136 set in 1963-67.
Smiler also chipped in 10 points during
the victory.
The Falcons must win their remain
ing league games to move into the state
playcl'fs. This means they must get by
the Fullerton Hornets. They meet the
Hornets Wednesday at FJC.
Killingsworth's quintent again showed
signs of championship potential as they
stormed back from a 39-38 defeciet to
defeat a stubborn Orange Coast t e a m
83-69.
The Pirates were magnificient in the
first half as they forced the Falcon
cagers into numerous turnovers and con
verted them into easy buckets. Orange
Coast was also helped by a fine shooting
exhibition by star forward Phil Jordan
who finished with 24 points, 18 of which
were produced in the first half.
Fopma Stars
F t p m a as before was the leading
scorer with 35 points, his season high,
and cleared the boards for 11 rebounds.
Fopma is almost a certain pick as an
all conference selection unless the
coaches pull one on him as they did on
Bain Brick. He has been averaging al
most 20 points a g a m e and has domi
nated every center in the league that he
has come up against. .
Eric Smiler turned in one of his bet
ter performances as he ripped the nets
for 18 points and grabbed eight caruioms. Rick Merrill seemed to slip back
into his mid-season slump for the first
half but bounced back in the second
to finish the night with 13 points.

Kincaid Has High Hopes
As Baseball Season Begins
Coming off a 22-6 record and a cochampionship in Metropolitan Conference
a c t i o n l a s t year, coach Wally Kincaid's
baseball team is well-prepared to do bat
tle in the tough South Coast Conference.
The Falcons have seven returning
lettermen from last year's ehamp'onship
t e a m deluding two starting pitchers,
Gary Addeo and Cliff Vaudreuil. Last
year Addeo had a 5-2 won-lost record
and a fantastic 1.65 earned run average.
The remainder of the pitching staff
is made up of freshmen such as Don
Highstreet from Gahr, Dave Brunell' an
all-leaguer from Bell and sophomore
Mike Bryant from Downey, who will be
called upon for short relief work.
• The Falcon all conference outfielder,
Tim Steele, will return to the lineup

.

Halftime Score:
Cerritos 38.

Jordan
• .' Plass
Stkklemaier
Holmes
. Rolph

Orange

39,
•

Santa Ana Next
The Falcons return home to encounter
the unpredictable Dons of Santa Ana
tomorrow night. The Dons almost
pulle<i an upset in the first round *s
they lost 45-41 on their home court.
They are led by former Mater Dei
prep star Jim Huckstien who pumped in
30 in the 85-79 win over Sain Diego City
Wednesday night.

Linksiiieii, Netnien
Approach Openers
Ccach Ray Pascoe's Cerritos College
'ennis team starts the 1970 season by
taking on three of its toughest tradition
al rivals in the first week of compe
tition.
The Falcon netmen travel to meet
arch-foe El Camino in the opener today
at 2:30 p.m. and then host two other for
mer Metro Conference foes, Long Beach
ind L.A. Valley, on Monday and Wed
nesday.
South Coast Conference competition
does not start until March 5, but Pascoe
has seven matches scheduled before that
date. Cerritos has scheduled a total of
15 dual matches and three tournaments
in this y e a r ' s slate.
Son Diego City College is favored \p
win the new conference, with Fullerton
and Orange Coast given an even chance
to upset the Knights on their road to a
conference title, according to Pascoe.
Best Return
He said Cerritos has two of its best
men back from last season, .Ulen Foster,
who played the No. 2- position; and Steve
Johwon, most valuable tennis letterma'n
of last year. Two,other sophomores re
turning are Jeff Cwiez, who saw some
acton last year, and Ken' Nunn, who
started the season last year but had ,to
drop out early.
; *'
Top frosh prospect is, Gene Burd
from Bellflower High School. Gene is t i e brother of former Cerritos' football-and
tenris letterman Wayne Burd. Other
freshmen a r e Steve Parks,-jvfike Rorick,
George Hetzel and Burt Mottola. . ,

GEORGE MADDOX
. . . Battles Don Hotshot

J a r r e t t "Deacon" Williams knocked
off Mesa's captain, Joe Tice, 5-1 while
receiving forfeits from Mt. SAC and
Fullerton. His match with El Camino's,
Steve Magruder was another story, how
ever, as the "Deacon" lost by a pin.
"Deacon" had an 8-6 lead after two
periods and looked like he was on his
his way to an easy victory until the fall
occurred with just 33 seconds remain
ing in the match.
Felipe Vargas upped his record to a
very respectable 10-5 with wins over
Mesa's Greg Robell 8-3 and Fullerton's
Dale Goettsche 15-4. Vargas dropped
decisions to Mt. SAC's Terry Trout and
El Camino's Henry MacErnie.

(24)
(0)
(10)
(11)
(8)

Coast

I**

match with El Camino's Alex Verduzco.
But Turner retained his perfect slate
in league action with wins over Mike
Ito from Mt. SAC 4-0 and gaining a for
feit from Mesa and Fullerton.

The remaining members for the quin
tet Randy Craig and Ron, Ballou com
bined -for 15 points.
•
Cerritos
Orange Coast
Smiler US)
Ballou (.6>
Fopma '35)
Craig (3) '
Merrill (13)

Gary Kameya 5-0 and gained a forfeit
from Fullerton.
Falcon captain Ken Turner zeroed in
on his opponents, as the popular wres
tler remains undefeated i n SCC action.
Turner did receive somewhat of a
jolt, however, by losing a hard-fought

Mack Byrge continues to shine in the
158-lb. class, adding two more pins to
his credit; Bryge pinned Mark Ray.
from San Diego Mesa and Fullerton's
Gary Thomas while losing decisions to'
El Camino's Mike McTntrye and Mt.
SAC's Carl Plunkett.
' "\ •
Holding down the fort at 177-ibs. is
George Maddox, who went 3-1 for the
semester break. Maddox. jumped .all-j
over Mt S A C : Dave Funnell 9-1 a n d.l
Mesa's Alvin Davis 3-1. He found things]
a hair tougher against El Camino, nar
rowly edging out a 1-0 victory over Ken,
Wright. Maddox's loss came at the'
hands of Fullerton's Jim Bishop 7-4. J
Perhaps Maddox's best performance,
at 177-lbs. came in his loss to Bishop.;
He held a 4-2 lead after two periodsand was wrestling extremely well be-)
fore Bishop achieved a take down with
30 seconds left,in the match, and then
added a predicament for a total of five)
points within a span of 15 seconds.
i
Maddox battles Ron Alexander from
Santa Ana in his next match, which,
could be a " b a m burner." Alexander
is undefeated after 19 matches topping
it off by capturing the San Diego Tour
ney, which featured a good field.
j
The big men, Ben Ohai and Davei
Campbell, hae been nothing short of;
fantastic as the two battle for the top'
spot as the outstanding wrestler of the.
year. Both added four more wins to; ,
their already impressive records.
j
Ohai's record stands at 19 wins, two.
losses with 10 falls. "Gentle" Ben s t a r t 
ed off by getting a forfeit against Mesa
and then pinned Mt. SAC's Jeff Fornear
with just 18 seconds left in the match.
Ohai followed this up with decisions over;
El Camino's Ken Bree 15-6 and Fullerton's Steve Petersen 6-1.
•>
Big Dave Campbell put his'rocord at
17 wins, one loss with 12 pins by racing,
through his opposion.
He slammed,
- Mesa's J e r r y White to the, mat with one
minute and 30 seconds remaining in the
second round, ant', then followed that up
by pinning Sal Sevilla of Mt. SAC in
five minutes and 54 seconds. Campbell
then received a forfeit from El Camino
and decisioned Fullerton's Steve Johnson
5-1.

Track Season Underway Today;
pounder, ended his four matches with
three wins and one defeat. His loss
came at the hands of Mt. SAC's Larry
Watanabe 10-5. Previous to that Jordan
had achieved perhaps his biggest win as
a Falcon by dumping Robert Ito of
Mesa 11-1.
Jordan's match with Ito was billed
as even money until about 10 seconds
had elasped i n t o ' t h e first round. Jor
dan took the action to the smallish War
rior in the opening moments by clamp
ing a headlock on Ito, which was good
for a three-point near fall. Jordan
closed out the round with a predica
ment, for a total of five points.
Jordan later decisioned El Camino's

Top Wrestlers
AMES
Ben Ohai
Dave Campbell
Ken Turner
Slaey Cody
Harold Jordan
George Maddox
7. J. Williams
S. Felipe Vargas
9 Mack Byrge
10. Chester Bosek
11. Jim Gallant
12. Jc:ck Allen
13. Ed Courdy
14. Bill Staplefield
15. Bob. Dominguez
Iff. Paul Ziegler
17. K. Richardson

vv

19
17
19
19
17
14
12
10

s

6
9

i
2
i
3
0
0

li

2
i
2
2
4

i

S
3
5
6
O
3
2
0
3
1
1

X

0
0
0
0
.0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

F rxs

9
12
8
S
4
0 .
4.
3
4
1
1
12
0
1
0
0

73
69
69
58
47
35
2S
20
'12
11
8
7
4
3
.0
-3
-3

Rio Hondo Invades Falconiand
The 1970 track, season begins with a
Fcurish this afternoon when the. Falcons
battle Rio Hondo on Falcon Field at 3:30.
Coach Dave Kamanski will field some
outstanding freshmen along with a
strong group of returning lettermen in
fii's b:d lo capture the South Coast cham
pionship.
Among the top freshmen are several
members of the championship cross
country team, featuring the brilliant tan
dem cf Ruben Chappins and Mike Ber
nal. Understandably the strong point of
the team, Kamanski hopes Chappins
.ind Bernal along with returnee John
Mendez, can be the focal point or the
nucleus of his team.
Kamanski terms his team "well-bal
anced," and a look at the team rooster
t e a r s him out.
"White .Lightning'
Returning in the sprints will be Bob
"White Lightning" Ballard, who was
the Southern California champ in the
100-ya. dash. Ballard also captured the
conference crown in t h e ' 100-and 220-yd.
dashes while anchoring a strong relay
team-. "White Lightning" r a n consistent
9.7 and 9.6 dashes with a best of' 9.4,
which was wind-aided.
Teaming with Ballard will be Dave

Cohen, who took^ fifth in the conference
in the 100-yd. da^h and second in the 220.
• , Considerable depth can be found in
the hurdles, where the Falcons have at
least five people vying for spots. Leading,
'he contingent will be Larry Broy, who
was second in the conference last year
in t*ip high hurdles and fourth in the in
termediate hurdles. Giving Broy a run
for Ms money, as he did last year, will
be Dennis Ruby,' who was fifth in the
high hurdles and sixth in the interme
diates.
'
The field events will be well-stocked
with some fine returnees. Kevin Johnson,
the conference discus championship, will
be back along with Ken Engle, a fine
Ciscus thrower from Oklahoma. The shotput will be handled by Steve Fryer, who
was consistently around 51 feet last
year.
The high-jump features two out
standing performers. One is freshman
John James, who has cleared 6'6"; the
other is Dewey Weber, who took fourth
in the conference last year.
The long jump will be anchored by
Gary SarelJ, a freshman.
Holding down the pole vault will be
Niei Chapman, who took fifth in the CIF
last year and is a good 15-foot vaulter,
according to Kamanski.

GOLF H E R E

With only one returning letterman,
again this year after missing the last golf coach Don Hall faces a major repart of .the '69 season with a broken
bulding job this, season. The Falcon
wrist. At the time of his injury Steele
linksmen open the season today against
was batting a lofty .365 and was always
Pasrdena.
a threat with men on base. He will b e .
Hall, who is Athletic , Dim-tor at
at first base for the Falcons this year.
Cerritos, had to take over the golf coach
Another Falcon standout is Ron Diggle,
ing duties when former coach Frank
who batted .354 last season and was
Wright had to devote more time to his
named to the all-conference second team.
instructional duties in the mathematics
department and lo some bocks he is au
The Falcons have a good defensive
thoring in mathematics. ','
'earn. If they do have one major weak
Lone Letterman
spot, it would be their lack of depth on
'he bench says coach Kincaid. A major
Roy Lowry, who played in fourth
injury to any of the starting players
and fifth position for Cerritos last year,
could be too much to overcome.
is the lone letterman. He will be joined
Although there is no soft touch in the
by e'ght freshmen.
.
.•
South Coast Conference, the team wouid
Cerritos will host its first meet at its
appear to afford the toughest opposition
home course, Los Coyotes Country Club
tor Cerritos would be Mt. Sac, Fullerton
in La Mirada. The match begins at 1
and San Diego Mesa.
" p.m.
.
i
,
1
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VARGAS ROMPS—Falcon 152-lb. grappler Felipe Vargas
continues to perform well as the Birds march toward the
South Coast Conference championship. Vargas has lost only

v

once in SCC action and will be gunning for another victory
tonight when the Falcons host the Santa Ana Dons.
(TM Photo by Joe Roberts)

